
French & Timucua Indians in Florida (1562-1568)  Unit Quiz

Student Name:________________________________________     Date:_________________

1.  In 1562, the French Huguenots first landed in Northern Florida. Their leader was_______ .

A. Raleigh B. Menendez
C. Ribault D. Laudonniere

2.  At their first landing, the French erected a____________with the French coat
of arms on it to claim the region for France by right of exploration and discovery.

3.  In 1564, the French returned to Northern Florida and established a Fort on the St. Johns River
that they called Fort __________________

4.  Describe the French Fort on the St. Johns River.

5. The French settlement in Northern Florida was a threat to the Spanish treasure ships that came
from__________________ on the Gulf Stream up the coast of Florida and then across to Spain.

6.__________ ( True or False) The French had good relations with the Timucua Indians.

7. The French sided with the Timucuan Indians in their battles with other tribes in the region.
Before these battles, the Indian Chief consulted with his__________________________.

.
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8. After the battle, the widows asked their Chief to:______________
A. Get revenge for their husbands
B. Provide for them

C. Allow them to remarry
D. All of the above

9. Like the Europeans, the Indians tried to cure their sick by:_______________
A. Sending for the doctor
B. Cutting off the injured body part
C. Blood letting
D. All of the above

10. The Timucua were farmers who used a type of __________________made of fishbone on a
wooden stick to till their soil.

11. As hunters, the Timucua stalked _____________________by wearing animal skins made of
deer.

12. The Timucua always were on the look-out for _________________________in the waters of
Florida.

13. The Timucua put their crops and smoked animal meat in a ___________________storehouse.

14. The Timucua cooked ingredients in a large earthenware ____________________over the fire.

15. The Timucua villages were constructed with houses inside a palisade with ______________
entrance/exit for security.

16. The prepare their young men for war, the Indians: _____________
A. Feed them well B. Beat them C. Played sports D. Swam in rivers

17. The Chief’s bride was accompanied by ___________________when received by the Chief:
A. Her mother B. Her father C. Her kinsmen D. Other maidens

18. _________(True or False) The Timucua Indians collected gold, silver, and copper from river
silt.

19. The Indians killed the trader Pierre Gambie because he was very _______________.
A. Mean B. Fat C. Nasty D. Greedy

20. The French left Northern Florida because they were driven out by the _____________.
A. Huguenots B. English C. Spanish D. Indians
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